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Alert Number

CU-000141-MW
WE NEED YOUR
HELP!
If you find any of
these indicators on
your networks, or
have related
information, please
contact
FBI CYWATCH
immediately.
Email:
cywatch@fbi.gov
Phone:
1-855-292-3937
*Note: By reporting any related
information to FBI CyWatch,
you are assisting in sharing
information that allows the FBI
to track malicious actors and
coordinate with private industry
and the United States
Government to prevent future
intrusions and attacks.

The following information is being provided by the FBI, with no
guarantees or warranties, for potential use at the sole discretion of
recipients in order to protect against cyber threats. This data is
provided to help cyber security professionals and system
administrators guard against the persistent malicious actions of cyber
actors. This product was coordinated with DHS-CISA.
This FLASH has been released TLP:AMBER: Recipients may only share
TLP:AMBER information with members of their own organization, and
with clients or customers who need to know the information to
protect themselves or prevent further harm.

Indicators of Compromise Associated with Cyber
Criminal Point-of-Sale Group, FIN6
Summary
The FBI has identified various phishing emails and infrastructure used
by financially motivated cyber criminal group FIN6 in furtherance of
large-scale point-of-sale (POS) intrusions. FIN6 uses phishing emails to
gain access to networks of major retailers to deploy POS malware
Trinity (aka FrameworkPOS) in order to extract payment card details,
which they later sell on underground criminal marketplaces. FIN6 is
believed to have collected at least 60 million payment cards and
targeted 113 corporations across multiple industries, including
hospitality and retail. The FBI is providing the following indicators of
compromise (IOCs) to assist computer network defense efforts for US
corporations. If a US corporation in any industry identifies any of the
following indicators on their network, they are encouraged to contact
the FBI.
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Technical Details
The FBI has identified various phishing emails, virtual private servers, malware hashes, domains, and
command and control (C2) servers connected to FIN6 POS compromises. During a spear-phishing
attack, FIN6 contacts employees of targeted companies via social media or professional networking
sites regarding a purported job opportunity. This contact typically leads to further communication
through the employee’s company email address roughly a week later. These phishing emails to the
company email address contain either a malicious document attachment or a web link to a domain
hosting a malicious document. Once the victim opens the document, the malware, known as
“more_eggs”, is deployed onto the victim’s system. More_eggs malware is a JavaScript backdoor
used for establishing a connection between the infected computer and FIN6’s C2 servers, allowing
them to send commands to the infected computers and gain further control of the victim’s
infrastructure. Once FIN6 gains access to targeted systems, among other things, they attempt to
identify POS terminals on the victim network. Once they locate the POS terminals, FIN6 deploys POS
malware (i.e., Trinity) to extract payment card data from the process memory, save it to a file on the
local system, and later exfiltrate this file to another server under their control outside of the victim
environment. FIN6 then sells the stolen payment card data on underground criminal marketplaces.
The following IOCs have been identified as being used by FIN6 in the intrusions described above:
Confirmed Indicators
Malicious Domains
api.cloudservers[.]kz
mail.rediffmail[.]kz
job-help[.]com
metric.onlinefonts[.]kz
news.bradpitt[.]kz
jobhyper[.]com
usastaffing[.]services
usstaffing[.]services
onlinemail[.]kz
job.usstaffing[.]services
careergetter[.]com
allegiscareers[.]com
bit[.]ly/2CvHhqS
super-job[.]com
sec.spaacse[.]com
secure.applicantjob[.]com
jobsearchbank[.]com

app.plaruh[.]com
joboptima[.]com
static.diaigo[.]com
frexjobs[.]com
secure.cloudserv[.]ink
blog.jasonlees[.]com
allegis[.]global
magazinusa[.]com
cloudserv[.]ink
currencydatafeed[.]com
jakehanlon[.]com
linexd[.]com
shacal[.]comesepto.comruneu[.]comrubent[.]com
jeremysegal[.]net
kaylastewart[.]net
adrianwest[.]net
nathangarner[.]com
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tonsandmillions[.]com
betterchoises[.]net
oakada[.]com
uslivebusinessnews[.]com
eltondalton[.]com
cloudserver[.]ink
usasport[.]news
testiruemtut[.]com
letmeloveyou[.]date
bemywife[.]win
datebydate[.]date
shelikesyou[.]party
datingsingles123[.]date
findmylove[.]bid
manisneeded[.]faith
lookingsomeone[.]cricket
emeryspears[.]com
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testtestpertest[.]com
tigerholt[.]com
germanloverschf[.]com
joblinkers[.]com
dns[.]basednear[.]com

employertree[.]com
jobpatch[.]com
careercasting[.]com
jobtis[.]com
jobsteck[.]com

File Hashes

basednear[.]com
mikeplein[.]com
billsherwood[.]com
jimwilkens[.]com

Description

Filename: 2145.doc
MD5: cfcbc85eaf56ee3ee6bd587c23ab8843
SHA1: 4fc2ce4219e73ef7043b017c995a0b2a4445ed98
Filename: 28119.txt
MD5: 5b75d78c02c4ba56da67c334bb32eefd
SHA1: b679371d081a0120c633caa6fa28bf68cae57e56
Filename: 38626.ocx
MD5: aa3112dba07698816579a33850a7274e
SHA1: a094aa3c929e4ddc78efc87b32bd1f2b718d0f5c
Filename: 39302.ocx
MD5: aa3112dba07698816579a33850a7274e
SHA1: a094aa3c929e4ddc78efc87b32bd1f2b718d0f5c
Filename: C395DD44153FF75AB586A44.txt
MD5: 0b2e48112c8add94f1feb2fb79c8f856
SHA1: d0675ec83c0969977c4643ff2aeb69dd04ef7f61
Filename: F3759AF4A0C.txt
MD5: 7a304657d933d0ed0d2bada75c6ed1bc
SHA1: ccf91ab89908da0611d1142ed618a10a0632f9a0
Filename: 6DB4A29FCAB34E1DE1E9BD3C.txt
MD5: f0ea8e2e64757068731df08c606c7d04
SHA1: 8cf3c6f34986af7ab33f0e7a27f0e9c42ef8c210
Filename: AE851C4D0D.txt
MD5: 3c2cf413ac7018fb7c8eee1cadc9aea1
SHA1: a518300a572b806aeda7f1c1094660bd06dca692
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Decoy Document

Obfuscated JavaScript

Malware Artifact

Malware Artifact

Obfuscated JavaScript

Obfuscated JavaScript

Obfuscated JavaScript

Obfuscated JavaScript
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Filename: 1073C4B17A2F6FDEF.txt
MD5: bb70556b43f3b6b00bae3b73abcd02cd
SHA1: 034c32ef7ff115773f5e511a916f7538410b5c39
Filename: 29F560A70C1.txt
MD5: 0c232b499333d1b84e156fd19fd350a0
SHA1: f082fa926552ddbd627591389cd5a39123af6928
Filename: msxsl.exe
MD5: 3e9f31b4e2cd423c015d34d63047685e
SHA1: 8b516e7be14172e49085c4234c9a53c6eb490a45
Filename: Job Description.doc.lnk
MD5: 5b87da71da3a43315f87f8c450ce93ce
SHA1: f8ea17a3643e8089241b6ee67c7514d8354ec780
Filename: senior_editor.zip
MD5: ae473235000530ce592f3437386d1e24
SHA1: dff77aa4b9f17f8013b46e64ecfeb414f1958ba8
Filename: Job Description.doc.lnk
MD5: e82dfe35f3daea0717d8766b58d05016
SHA1: 69eda7ec28183f2151b9eba686aee0e18b3a3e94
Filename: Job Description.doc
MD5: 2ec667044ee7b925a0308ceeadb7253d
Filename: Job Description.doc.lnk
MD5: 5b87da71da3a43315f87f8c450ce93ce
Filename: Employee Name Resume.pdf
MD5: 88e16ed641cf5ecc9a1c2db8cf4e220f
SHA1: 57dbd3ccfad9eb19867433642414be53884512a7
Filename: malware.inf
MD5: ad4ce4e832ed634b285969312efa0afa
SHA1: a74326000db5b692b1bdc1f49490ff1098e55a88
Filename: qwbmp.txt
MD5: 3dd023b4c03b7ec56c71afb403475382
SHA1: 3eb72ea98b327033af79c84e6e42733419cc9d00
Filename: psmon.dll
MD5: a30c4c141052bb20b3e3120bab298445
SHA1: 1f63e0f691a20f1a048d825f40a855207c465229

Obfuscated JavaScript

Obfuscated JavaScript
Windows Tool Used To Execute
Javascript
Malicious .lnk file disguised as a
Word document (bullzlink)
.zip File Containing .lnk
Malicious .lnk file disguised as a
Word document
Malicious Document
Malicious .lnk file disguised as a
Word document
Malicious .pdf
Obfuscated JavaScript
Downloaded From Outside
Environment
QT Software

Memory Scraper Malware

Spear-Phishing Email Accounts
uslegor@gmail[.]com
tsonienikere@gmail[.]com
KuhlmanHOLLE@gmail[.]com
hangerhopper@gmail[.]com
gochenourcha@gmail[.]com

oatmansifuentes@gmail[.]com
josephinepena828@gmail[.]com
josephine.pena525@outlook[.]com
magnusonlukey@gmail[.]com
scheerbartos@gmail[.]com
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jan1111fri@gmail[.]com
penajosephine893@gmail[.]com
penelopeknox715x0a@hotmail[.]com
dustinramirez29@yahoo[.]com
swartwoodthurber@gmail[.]com
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Spear-Phishing Messages
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Recommended Mitigations
 Educate employees on proper cyber hygiene and indicators of phishing tactics even on social
media platforms and professional networking sites. Most importantly, inform them not to
click on links or unexpected attachments in messages.
 Keep anti-virus and anti-malware up to date and strengthen firewalls.
 Conduct regular backups to reduce recovery time in the event of a compromise or malware
intrusion. Keep the backup on a separate system offline.
 Patch all systems for critical vulnerabilities, prioritizing timely patching of Internet-connected
servers for known vulnerabilities and software processing Internet data, such as web
browsers, browser plugins, and document readers.
 Segregate and segment network systems to limit how easily cyber criminals can move from
one to another.
 Maintain an updated Incident Response Plan addressing cyber threat response.
Reporting Notice
The FBI encourages recipients of this document to report information concerning suspicious or
criminal activity to their local FBI field office or the FBI’s 24/7 Cyber Watch (CyWatch). Field office
contacts can be identified at www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices. CyWatch can be contacted by
phone at (855) 292-3937 or by e-mail at CyWatch@fbi.gov. When available, each report submitted
should include the date, time, location, type of activity, number of people, and type of equipment
used for the activity, the name of the submitting company or organization, and a designated point of
contact. Press inquiries should be directed to the FBI’s National Press Office at npo@ic.fbi.gov or
(202) 324-3691.
Administrative Note
This product is marked TLP:AMBER. Recipients may only share TLP:AMBER information with
members of their own organization, and with clients or customers who need to know the
information to protect themselves or prevent further harm.
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Your Feedback on the Value of this Product Is Critical
Was this product of value to your organization? Was the content clear and concise? Your
comments are very important to us and can be submitted anonymously. Please take a
moment to complete the survey at the link below. Feedback should be specific to your
experience with our written products to enable the FBI to make quick and continuous
improvements to such products. Feedback may be submitted online here:
https://www.ic3.gov/PIFSurvey
Please note that this survey is for feedback on content and value only. Reporting of
technical information regarding FLASH reports must be submitted through FBI CYWATCH.
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